
From Brinks Austin, Whispering Pines Board Chair –  

Folks – I am putting out the call. Many of you expressed your desire to not just limit volunteer 

work to a given weekend but to make the camp available for work whenever camps were not in 

session. This would allow folks to schedule their time to meet individual calendars.  

So not only will we have a scheduled work weekend on April 27 and 28, the camp is available 

for the rest of February and March.  

This is also an excellent time for all of you who voted to keep the camp open to demonstrate 

your commitment to the camp by taking on projects to bring the Campground back up to our 

desired state. 

Anyone who comes up and wants to enjoy our beautiful camp and do several of the 

maintenance items is more than welcome to stay in any of the cabins available. Or bring your 

trailer or RV. No one is at the camp. This is not just weekends; this is any day you want. 

Please consider lending your expertise to WP and fix some of the issues. We will provide 

whatever materials that are required. 

The following is a list of items that need to be completed. Contact Jim at 928-445-1478 or 425-

320-6967 or e-mail at azwhisperingpines@gmail.com and let him know what you can do and 

when you can do it.  Thanks in advance for your support. 

Remove dead branches, shrubs and trees around the grounds 

Replace several pieces of drywall on Fellowship ceiling. 

Replace several pieces of drywall on Peace Pavilion ceiling  

Level and cement the utility room between the upper baths. 

Roof leaks in Kitchen / 2 classrooms need new roofs 

Replace Floor boards near cabins entryways - 8 cabins 5/6,7-12 

Need new vent installed in lower girls bath 

Need new lights installed in lower boys bath 

Replace lights in both upper baths 

Pick any cabin and give it a new paint job. 
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